2004 BOBBIE STEEN AWARDS
The Bobbie Steen Legacy Foundation Award of $1,000 is awarded to an Emerging Leader to further their
education or to support programming which champions Women in the area of Sport and Physical Activity.
The 2004 Emerging Leader is Alan Anderson
Alan Anderson is man from Princeton, BC who loves the game of hockey.
He has been involved in hockey in Princeton for years whether it’s organizing the leagues or playing in them. His
passion and support for the game of hockey is recognizable when you see him at every minor hockey game from
Tykes to Midget.
In September 2003, Alan was approached by a group of girls ages 11 to 14 to see if he would be willing to teach
them the game and help them in conditioning for the sport. Alan is developing a program for them so they can
develop all the skills necessary to perform on and off the ice. Every Friday from 5-6pm Alan gives up his time to
actively engage young girls in a sport that promotes sportsmanship, physical activity and healthy lifestyles. In addition
to their hockey training Alan has designed a weekly conditioning program for the girls to maintain their fitness. The
biggest issue for Alan’s program is lack of funding for equipment such as hockey pads, pants, gloves and helmets.
The Bobbie Steen Legacy Foundation grant will allow Alan to purchase this equipment necessary to keep the
program alive for next season.

o

Program began September 2003 15 young ladies signed up

o

Number dropped to 9 due to lack of hockey equipment

o

Girls playing this year borrowed left over equipment from Minor Hockey or from their older siblings.

o

His ultimate goal is to have a place for the girls to become skilled and confident enough to join the Princeton
Minor Hockey League on current teams or on a girl’s team.

o

Not many girls only sports programs available in Princeton.

o

More girls are keen to play next year but lack of equipment makes it untouchable to most.

o

Program is free of charge to the girls.

o

Basic equipment $250.00 (i.e. pucks, water bottles, first-aid kits tape etc.) covered through community
support.

o

Ice Rental $960.00 Donated from the Arena

